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Hoskinscharges ·raisesunconstitutional
In a later interview. senate
scribe , Fabiola Garcia , also a
plaintiff , charged
that the
Rather than deciding to hear present emol u mems are too
plaintiff Albert Hoskins· charge
high .
She said , "the
old
that SGA Senate pay raises are emoluments ( $300 a quarter for
u nconstitutional , as well · as the presiding board) were more
immoral,
the international
reasonable." Garcia added tha t
court
1nstruc 1ed Hoskins to a proposal which would cut the
f 1rst go through the senate .
total senate salaries to $5 ,000
During tne, November
16
1s too drastic .
nearing . Hoskins , a former
Jim tv1~Rpnalq said tha t this
would
be " like
SGA associate
and once a reduction
cutting down a tree rather than
candidate tor associate chair.
stated that he did not first go trimming the branches ."
Garcia voted for the bill,
go through theSenate"because
" Let 's be Efficient ,"
he thought the court a better entitled
which raised senate salaries to
source of unbiased opinion ."
Garcia is ,
He said . "the court has more the new levels.
her new
power and finality
than the however , declining
salary.
senate ."
The following
raises were
Hoskins said he hoped the
court would find the pay raises implemented during the August
23 senate meeting by a vote of
illegal and that the salaries
Chairperson.
would be reduced to the old of 21 to 2 :
$3 .100 annually ; associate
levels .
He specified
the
chair , comptroller
scribe and
defendants
as SGA members
$3,100 annually;
prese '7tly receiving
new consulane,
cabinet
members.
$300 per
emoluments .
Corinne
Caplano,
also a quarter; associates' salaries
remain at $250 quarterly.
plaintiff, implied that Hoskins
Members
who
are also
had obviously brought the case
to the court because the senate committee chairpersons forego
their regular sallry, but receive
is named as the defendant.
$1,500 annually" for their dual
SGA
Budget
Committee
responsibilities.
The SQcial
member
Mark
Hollfelder
and
Cultural
Committee
questioned that bias
saying
receives
$2,500
Hoskins had not exhausted chairperson
alternate senate channels since annually.
Garcia
said
the
senate
he had not petitioned any new
meeting in which the pay inassociates to write a resolution
which
wou Id change
the crease bill was passed, was
rushed.
"After the vote was
present pay scale.

MELANIE MILLER
Student Affairs Reporter

taken and the assembly voted
to adjourn , there was a move
for reconsideration."
She said
had the issue
been
rec
onsidered , she would
have
voted
against
the
new
emoluments.
"Roberts Rules of Order"
does not allow a move tor
reconsideration
once
the
meeting
has been formally
adjourned.
Senate Chairperson
Cyndi
Burton, who was a sponsor of
the bill. said the pay increases
are justifiable.
"We want to
increase senate efficiency
In
order to get students involved,

they need to be paid. A person
cannot
live
on
the
old
emolument of $300 quarterly."
Former
Associate
Rose
Brown said, "If we want quality
leaders, we have to pay them."
Research done by Holl felder
and confirmed by The Sentinel
shows
salaries
of senate
members
in the nine-state
universities of Florida:
Before
the pay increases, FIU's SGA
chairperson
was the lowest
paid at $1,200 annaully. Other
chair salaries range from as low
as $1,900 annually annually at
the University of West Florida,
to a high of 3. 500 annually at

the University of North Florida.
The SGA chairperson at Florida
State
University
is paid
$3,000
at the University of
Florida. the annual salary is
$2,200.
The report also shows that
five of the state university
student governments
do not
pay associates.
FIU senate
associates receive $250
per
quarter based on attendance.
Concerning
the
courts
consensus on the sena1e salary
issue Hoskins said he had "no
comment" except that "he was
going to buy a cheeseburger
and meditate on the situation."

Different wells from which to draw
Senate
members
could
receive part of their salaries in
the form of work
study,
scholarships or financial aid .As
with other financial aid candidates,
the members could
qualify on the basis of their
own or their parent's incomes.
Financial Aid Director John
Newman said senate members
could
receive college
work
study if someone ''like the
SGA" could match 20 of the
80%of funds allocated by the
Federal
Government
for
financial aid.
He said the person desiring
financial
aid would have to

document
their
needs and
could not receive aid by virtue
of election alone.
Newman
also
said that
scholarship programs could be
set up for senate members, but
would have to be established
through
private•
sources
donating
money
for
that
purpose.
He further reported that a
person's total resources and
current
resources
are considered when deciding whether
or not they will receive financial
aid. "If, for instance, the SGA
chairperson
is
rece1v1ng
$3,900 annually,
this would

have a serious impact on how
much aid they could receive .
For
year
Burton
could

example, the $3,900 a
SGA Chairperson Cyndi
is presently being paid
cost
the SGA
only
$1,695 ($551 to match workstudy funds plus $1,144 to
make up the $3,900 total.)
Burton said that Newman
told her after her election that
she would not be able to have
work-study funds applied to her
SGA work.
Newman was out-of-town
deadline.

at

Tuition

Delinquent Accounts
Martin Svensson
Academic Aft airs Reporter
Did you ever wonder what
befalls those who do not pay .•
their tuition and other costs at
Florida International
University? While you won't hear a
knock
in the night,
other
procedures will go into effect.
"This quarter we haven't had
the usual problems with f~
collections,"
said F IU Controller Tom Breslin.- "With our
straightening out the drop-add
dates in accordance with the
date you're supposed te, pay
your bill, there has been less
confusion."
Bre&lin
added
that
traditionally
the fee payment

problems have come from nondegree seeking students.
Should
there
be a fee
collection
problem,
the first
step comes from FIU's North
Miami
Campus
collection
office.
To begin the process of fee
collecting, a bill will be sent.
Failure of a degree-seeking
utient to pay the bill will often
lead to the holding
of the
transcript,
diploma,
or the
curtailment
of re-registration.
Once a financial aid student
signs the fee card, he or she is
totally liable to pay the bill.
This makes for legal leverage
should a suit be instituted.

••

from bills lo lawslllrs "

Failure by a student to pay
the bill can lead to other
methods of fee collection.
FIU's
collectiori
agency
through a !'soft core" approach
goes into
action.
If the
university collection agency is
unsuccessful,
a
private
collection agency is brought in.
All the private agencies mu st
be approved by the Board of
Regents
with
a national
reputation
for
ethical
behavior. This has been done
to
prevent
unscrupulous
collection
methods.
This is
considered a "hard core" approach.
As a last step, a lawsuit can

Friend speaks out before re-election
The Sentinel asked both not only ease the financial
candidates in the re-election for burden of the instate student,
SGA associate chairperson, to and improve campus life, but it
be held Nov. 27-28, to submit wot: Id also serve to attract
more out-of-state
and intheir views on several issues.
students,
helping
Remi Ajac did not produce his ternational
opinions despite his two FIU to grow.
Emoluments
promises to do so.
.. The following are Paula
The bill,
as it stands,
Friend's viewpoints on several requires
modifications,
intopics selected by The Sen- cluding
tighter
control.
tinel:
However,
people should
be
Four-year status
paid for their competency, and I
Philosophically,
I would lik~ feel co,xi.pe ~Q.I
.irv;:U~iQu.alsare
to see FIU become a four-year
university. My fear is that there
will not be enough funding to
go around;
that
present
programs may suffer, rather
than be strengthened.

Housing
I have always been in favor of
on-campus housing. It would

the ones who will
provide
impetus
to student
government. Most students have to
work
someplace
to
help
themselves live. Tapping our
huge resource of students, we
can find
those
competent
individuals willing to work in
student
government
for the

benefit of all the students,
instead of having them expend
their
energies,
and
time,
outside the university.
Committees' role
Committees have to be active
and senate members are the
ones who make those committees
work.
Considering
proposals in committees helps
iron out many of the problems
instead of doing what should
be preparatory work, on the
Sena,te
floor.
Proposals
brought to the Senate floor
would then be more comprehensive, more accurate, and
hopefully more innovative. This
type of process would be more
efficient. The 50% plus one of
the Senate quorum would still
enable a proposal to come to
the floor.

.

be instituted by the collection
agency for the amount owed.
At the moment a few of these
suits are pending
Currently an additional step
is being considered where the
State Attorney's office would

1

q
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be called in for those with large
amounts
due. Breslin views
this a. drastic, last measure for
those who have skipped the
state.
As of this quarter, accounts
receivable stand at $2.6 million.
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The p>litics of economic non-growth
"It's not academic . .. " is a space reserved for the exposition of
issues . We welcome thoughtful opinion and elucidation Articles
represent the views of their respective authors and do not
necessarily represent the views of the members of the Sentinel
staff .
The first series deals with an issue of broad scope. Many
factors have caused the world economy to approach a zerogrowth. The past five years have seen the real per capital income
in America fall three percent. Bangladesh has been declared an
'International Basket Case'. Oil sheiks lose a million dollars in
Las Vegas without batting an eyelash.
The "taxpayers ' revolt" may be the first of a series of domestic
reactions to the slow-down in the world economy.
·
The Sentinel is grateful and honored to have FIU professors to
expound topics related to economic non-growth.

For them or us?
Howard Kaminsky
Professor
The late Lyndon Johnson is from the first, that the highly
supposed to have said that developed
scientific" there are three billion of them technological civilization of the
and only two-hundred million
West presupposes
a certain
of us ; they want what we've got type of human material formed
and we're not going to give it to by a thousand years of Western
them ." The figures are already
history
and therefore
not
outdated--that 's part of our readily reproducible elsewhere.
problem--but
the
wisdom
The exception
of Japan,
remains as a concise statement
whose
hiatory
has curious
of what is probably the view of parallels to ours, exists as a
the great majority
of the wholesome reminder that our
American
people.
Most
superiority
is indeed cultural
Amer ic ans , o o ~ fe~I a bit . and net a matter of race. ,
guilty about even thinking S'Ucti ' The · world's
problems are
thoughts si nce they are hardly essentially those elucidated a
ever given public expression.
century and a half ago by
Ttle
li beral-humanitarian
Thomas Malthus:
population
ideology pushed in j ust about has outrun food supply, and
all the med ia, in almost all the results are , or will be ,
public statements of po li t ica l famine , pl~ue, war ; today we
leaders , and i n the classrooms
must add .that quite apart from
of our public schools , is that all food , our highly developed
men are brothers and that we in civilization
requ ires so much
th i s country should suffer with consumption of raw materials
the world's billions , alleviate per capita
that
it cannot
the i r misery , and try to help possibly be enjoyed by more
them become pr pep
. Not than a minority of the world's
too long ago , i waff O\.J~t pc:Jpula ton.
The
Ii beralthat this admittedly attra9tive humanitarian answer is that we
program was feasible , so that a must impoverish ourselves for
combination of decolonization,
the sake of others--advice
mater lal aid, and capital in- usually concealed in ecological
vestment
would
turn
the phrases
like "redefine
our
"underdeveloped "
countries
priorities"
and "rethink
our
into little Americas.
It is now lifestyle. "
The Communist
realized ~hat this is not hap- answer comes down to the
pening , the gulf between rich same thing , enforced
imand poor nations is getting poverishment,
partly because
bigger , and we come to see ·· that is how the system works,
what should have been obvious partly because
no political

system
can create
natural
resources that are not there .
But a tong time ago Edmund
Burke argued
against
the
French
Revolution
with
its
illusory "rights
of man" by
observing that man , as such ,
did not exist otherwise than as
an animal, that there were no
rights of men other than those
secured by particular political
societies, and that he therefore
thought not in terms of the
rights of man but of the rights
of Englishmen . That is more or
less the sense of the Lyndon
Johnson text quoted above,
with political rights transposed
to the grosser modern key of
material goods. It proposes a
choice
that the American
people will sooner or later have
to make, whether to submit to
the economic entropy of the
world
system
or use our
national power to impose a
solution favorable to us.
History does not give answers to such questions since
its analogues are never exact, .
but it can
illuminate
the
issues and lay out the implications
of one or another
choice.
For example , in the
last centuries of the Roman
Empire-200-500 A.0 .--the
world
system
from Roman
Britain all the way to Roman
Palestine
and beyond
was
running down; the elaborate
structures of political, social,
and cultural integration could
no longer be supported by a
dwindling pOpJJlation and a low
level of p·roductivity
; the
barbarians
on the frontiers
could no longer be kept out by
the weakened armies .
The
solution adopted by the highly
developed eastern part of the
empire was to let the west go ;
it , in fact, wen t, conquered by
the Germanic barbarians, and
sank
i nt o
centuries
of
stagnation .
While this barbarized West turned out to be
the
basis
of
our
o wn
civilization,
which reached
Roman levels by the 12th
century and then went on to
reach
higher
levels
than
humanity
had ever before
known, its fate for a long time
was not attractive. The East,
on the other hand, kept its high
civilization for a thousand years
after it had made the choice to
seek its own advantages at the
expense of the West .
Its
example
need
not
be
disregarded today .

Another analogy closer to
home is provided
by the
stagna t ion of the European
economy during much of the
14th and 15th centuries.
The
choices here were different , not
least
because
t ere was
nothing to let go . The ruling
class , a warrior nobility whose
values were those of adventure,
combat ,
chivalry ,
and
romanticized
lust, chose to
keep
their
incomes
and
lifestyles by any and all means
available
:
intensified
represseion of the peasantry
where possible , investment in
new economic
enterprises
(leading
eventually
to
capitalism
and modern
ind us try),
constant
internal
wart are
as a means
of
redistributing
wealth , and-ost momentous of all-the
search for new worlds
to
conquer , new wealth to appropriate. They had the good
luck to discover America and
the self-confident ruthlessness

to conquer and subjugate both
the new world and much of the
non-European old one . It was
the civilization based on this
imperialism
that eventually
developed into what we have
today . Now it is our turn to
make choices . Whether a mass
democracy
oriented
to individual enjoyment rather than
public heroism can,
in fact ,
make the right choices
to
secure the national interest is
another matter ; the answer is
probably no . Here history gives
way to its futurist extension ,
science fiction , which offers
two main models.
One is a
relapse into barbarism as in the
case of the early-medieval
West , with a new aristocracy , a
new version of the Church , and
eventually a new set of empires. The other is the global
integration of human energies
and material resources in order
to expand to the stars. Neither
is
either
liberal
or
humanitarian.
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Luis Carreras now offers FIU students the Most Convenient New Service,
. 1f you work and go to classes all the time, why not let Luis show you how to save your valuable time!

I
I

Drop your dirty laundry off at Luis's and LET HIM wash, dry, fold and hang up your clothes.

..,

·-------------------

I

Luis's Westchester Laundrom ·at and Record Shop

:

will give FIU students a 10% Discount when you let him do your dirty work.

II
II

In addition to all these services, Luis offers .FIU students a 20% discount on his varied selection of new records
and tapes. If Luis doesn't have the album you want, he will sentfa'way
if'BrlHf>HHg
lt'lb"Y<>'tfwitfHna week!

for

I·

Westchester Laundromat also offers a professional Dry Cleaning Service, and when you use this service you can

·:

I

receive Special Discount Coupons for other participating businesses such as Harpers Hardware, Rose Glow

I

I

Ceramics, and Z Records and Crazy Horse Jeans & Fashion Trap Boutique!

I

.:

·1

I ·

If you choose to do your own laundry, the first time you come in your soap is FREEJ

Westchester Laundromat & Record Shop (Next to Westchester Movie Theater)
8459 Coral Way, Phone 261-8977
. .
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·
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Exit Examsto 01easure'functionalliteracy'
JEFF DALY
Data
from
the
Grade
Tabulation Report compiled by
Florida
International
University's
Institutional
Research
office suggests grade inflation.
Concerned about the problem ,
the administration
is considering
the use of "exit
exams" to measure minimum
competencies.
An analysis of grade trends
in the state universities
was
made
in December
1974,
covering the years 1969-73. A
follow-up analysis for the years
1974-76 was made in September 1977 .
The 1974 report concluded
that
grade
inflation
was
widespread
in
the
State
University System. The tabular
data and graphs indicate that
the three major institutions,
University of Florida, Florida
State
University
and
the
University
of South Florida
accomplished,
in 1974-76, a

leveling off, or decline, in the
grade inflation that occurred in
in 1969-73
However, the follow-up study
for 1974-76 indicates that grade
inflation continues to diminish
the academic effectiveness of
most of the public.. universities
in Florida.
At FIU, the combined percentage of A's and B's has risen
from 51 percent in 1974 to 60.2
percent in 1976.
During the
past two years this percentage
has further increased to 62.1
percent.
Research conducted by The
Sentinel indicates that in the
past year at FIU, the combined
percentage of A's and B's has
risen from 61.15 percent {Fall
1977)
to 64.05 (Summer
1978). The percentage for the
Summer 1978 quarter is greater
than comparable data for the
major Florida universities (UF,
FSU, USF).
Further
research
by The

Sentinel suggests that F IU's
total undergraduate
GPA has
risen .0875 during the 19771978 academic year.
The
most
widely
cir•
cu lated
theory
suggests
that grade inflation represents
an
erosion
of
academic
standards, though it is possible
that the practice may be a
counterreaction
to
more
stringent
grading
habits
developed in the 1950s and
early 1960s.
Vice President for Academic
Affairs Robert Fisher said that
grade inflation is a nationwide
phenomenon
which began in
ttie mid-1960s and appears to
be leveling off.
The facts suggest a different
case at FIU where grades
continue to inflate.

Energy conservation
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Whire
people
are busy
spending
money during
the
holiday
season,
Florida
International University is busy
saving money through energy
conservation.
Physical Plant
Director,
Donn
Ashley,
estimates that FIU could save
$15,000 or more with the luck
of cool temperatures and sound
energy conservation.
Energy conservation will be
accomplished
by closing the
university from November 2322,
December
23-26
and
December 30-January 1 .
During
these periods the
central air conditioning
plants
at the Tamiami
and North
Miami campuses are placed in
"minimum-off
modes."
Air
conditioning
will be continued
in critical areas. These areas
include the animal laboratories
and areas with temperatureand hum id ity-sensitive
instruments
in OE building and

~---------------------~
I
We also Re-String tennis racguets,and wel
I put lettering on your T-s,hirts and caps. :

:

7881 W. Flagler St

..

264-0788

"Some
steps are being
Mark
Hollfelder
was
taken to eliminate that . . .
vehemently
opposed
and
there is a task force to look at responded, "Exit exams before
exit competencies
in reading
you get out of here. I think it is
and writing.
They are trying to a horrible idea. If they don't
develop what they think are have the faith in their faculty to
reasonable exit competencies,
train and prepare us, then a test
and we are going to have some like that certainly reflects it. It
participation
in
their
would appear that the addevelopment.
The faculty
ministration
doesn't feel that
senate has talked about the the faculty is doing what they
notion of administering an exit are supposed to be doing."
exam at FIU," Fisher said.
Robin
Lichter,
graduate
The Sentinel found student
student
in the School
of
leaders are unaware of the exit Education, said, "I don't know
exam
proposal.
Recently
if it is a good idea; after all, a
elected SGA Associate
Meg student has to show a degree of
Dowling said she though it was competency
to get into a
a good idea. "Why not? My university.
They shou Id apply
initial reaction is favorable, but an entrance exam which would
I haven't
given
it
much
weed out the poor students
thought."
before they get here."

:

L---------------------~

-&-welcomes
Fl U students
:Out toour Salad Bar
107th Avenue and
Tamiami Trail

to cut cost

the Drinking
Water Quality
Center. Primera Casa and the
Tower will also receive normal
air conditioning.
Another method of curtailing
electrical costs is limitation of
campus activities during these
periods.
The library will be closed
during
the
four-day
Thanksgiving holiday and will
have limited hours during the
Christmas holiday.
Staffing will be kept to a
minimum,
most parking
lot
lights except those in the DM
area, will be off from December
15·31, and staff members have
been encouraged to take annual
leave.
"Our main problem in energy
conservation
is
the
OE
building,"
said Ashley.
"The
building was designed so that
in cold weather the lights are
left on all night.
The theory
was that the lights alone could

heat the rooms."
The Florida Department
of
General Services, which is in
charge
of
state-owned
buildings,
mandates that in
"marginal winter areas "lights
alone
would
be used
for
heating.
"The department
(physical
' plant) sti II had to install portable heaters because of all the
complaints that the rooms are
60 degrees," Ashley said.
Ashley finds the OE building
is a sore spot
in public
relations. He said it becomes a
double standard for ''ili rti L--«=,-....
~~-..1
push energy conservation while
the OE lights are used con.
tinuously.
He added that while
it is a sore spot, he was pleased
at the cooperation
with his
department's efforts.
Ashley commented,
"while
energy costs continue to rise
nationwide, they rise more at
FIU."

----------------------WATERBED
SHOWCASE
14981 S. Dixie Highway

233-8394
Raised Frame Waterbed
Liner Algaecide
Any Size Guaranteed
$99.

00

13995 NW 7th Avenue

Other Frames
From $49.oo

1•

681-9820

BEAN BAGS
PILLOWS
LINENS

L----------------~---ftete~tion

me, relax and en joy a salad for lunch.

Saladand DrinkSl.59
.

.· (all you caretoeat)

Sandwich, Pizza& Pasta Specialsfor only $2.29

Miller and Lowenbrau on tap.

Wearejust30 secondsfrom_c~mpus.

Center

Skills

Quiz

MATH:

ENGLISH:

1) What is the probability that
three flips of a coin will yield
three heads?
2) What is the probability that
four flips will yield heads,
tails, heads, tails?
3) What is the hypotenuse of
a right triangle with sides of 3
and 4?

1) Circle the properly spelled
words:
prerogative,
perogative,
pejorative,
prejorative, perjorative.

2) Of Jim, John, and
John is the stronger.
3) Is
is----.

that

you?

'I S! ll 'lS86UOJlS
'8A!l"eJOrad '8A!re5oJaJd
: l1Sll6U3
-xis auo

"8AH
'1..nuaai
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If you miss any, you might
benefit from a visit to one of
the Retention Centers.

Yes,

Joe,
it

ady Sunblazers place ·
I
I
cond in AIAW Regionals
I I
~M FIU Women's Volleyball
tea~ came back to defeat home
wwn favorite Florida Southern
Col!oq e of Lakeland to place
sec,.v1d in the AIAW Small
Co11 ge Southeast Regionals
he!~ last weekend.

elimination
phase
of the
tournament.
The
third
place
seed
reprieved
the
Sun blazers ,
giving them one last shot at the
No. 2 Moes.

"We gave 100% , we concentrated more on defense and
it worked."
In the finals , things didn't
work as well.
Florida Tech,
who could be the best team in
the country with its 45-0 record.
ro II ed t9 a 15-5, 15- 6 , 15-3
regional championship .

True to form , FIU pinned a
15-0 loss on Southern in the
opening game in the best-of-5
semifinal match.
Florida Southern came back
Whether or not the AIAW
again , however, to take the Selection Committee gives FIU
Geo.q ia until
they stalled
second game 15-13.
But (25-18) a berth in the National
aga : nst Fla . Southern.
rallying around the play of 5 Championships, Dec. 7-10, in
Aft er FIU walked over the foot 1 inch Ann Schwaller, who Orlando, still must be decided.
replaced injuried Toni Runyard,
But Coach Miskovic remalns
Lad y Moccasins 15-4 in the first
FIU took charge with 15-12, 15- confident
of a call, come
gamf> of the best-of-3 pool on
6 victories and ·were given a selection day, Dec. 1.
Fri Jay , Southern came back to
win 15-12, 15-11.
For the shot at the title.
"I'm 99% confident of a bid
"I'm really very proud of the
se con d consecutive
week
the Nationals," felt Miskovic.
Fk~r!.j a Southern
had out- team and the way the girls
"Several factors are in our favor
under
the
d ef~i,3 ed the Blazers for come- performed
include the strength of our
pressure,"
said Head Coach
fro m behind victories.
regular season schedule, the
Linda Miskovic.
Th · loss placed FIU second
fact that we've placed second in
"Everyone played smart_. It the region
in its pool behind Southern and
the second con
se-!d d the team third behind was a total team effort with
secutive season and because
Fl or'o a Tech University and everyone doing what she was the tournament is being played
Sout,1 ern
for
the
single
in Orlando."
supposed to do . "

Tt,,,

Lady
Sun blazers
rriotr-r ed by pool, play oppo r.cnts Jacksonville State of
Al abama and Barry College of

ach Miskovic in second season
Coach Linda Miskovic is now
in tier second season at the
helm of the FIU Women's
\/ lhv ball team and, at present,
her
umber ope priority
is
di rec..u ng her
Sunblazers
\t • op 10 finish in the AIAW
S-n • II
College
National
c!1~~y
ball Championships, Dec.
7-1
in Orlando .

l~c,y

"When you're trying to build
a program like we're trying to
do here at FIU, getting a team
into the Nationals
is an
ultimate goal," thought
the
coach.
" It's a chance to be able to
see the ,..best teams in the

.

country and properly evaluate
progress you've made in yo
ur own program and it's a great
recruiting
tool.
More outstanding
junior
college
volleyball prospects will take a
better look at you if you've
proved
you're
of national
caliber ."

Tired of PaxingHighRent
and LivingAlone?

FILI Volleyball captain Letha Brown and Head Coach , Linda

Miskovlc.

Brown leads spikers
When choosing a captain for
the 1978 Lady Sunblazers
Volleyballteam,
Coach Linda
Miskovic searched mainly for
the qualities of leadership and
ability.
Miskovic believed at
the beginning of the season
that she found these qualities
in senior Letha Brown and from
the season Brown has been
having, Miskovic looks like a
genius.
Brown is a 5-9, 138 pound
dynamo from Catonsville C.C.
in Baltimore , Md.
She's a
good all-aroun -d player and
team leader whose specialty is
hitting the quick plays and
short sets. In 1978, Brown led

Sports

the team in total points (139).
as well as games pla~ed,
blocks, and spikes.
Brown is a senior majoring in
computer sciences and has set
her sights on helping to direct
FIU to a top 10 finish in the
AIAW
National
Volleyball
Championships
should the
call arrive.
"Letha has displayed the
qualities of leadership both on
and off the court this season,"
said Miskovic. "The squad has
·always looked !-'~-tp.ber for her
high work ate ana '{;
l'ffiness under pressure . Letha is
outstanding
both on offense
and on defense ."

ei

Calendar

Monday, November 27
Women 's Golf team begins competition in the Indian River
Invitational , Vista Royal Country Club, Vero Beach, Florida.
Tuesday, November 28
Sport Fishing Clinic beg~ at UniversH House. Phone
552-CALL for additional nformatlon.
.,.
·
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 1 and 2
NCAA Division II National Soccer Championships, Sunblazer Field, double headers each day beginning at 11
a.m. Admission, $3 for adults, $2 for students and 50 cents
for children under 10. Call 552-2756 for information .
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Wednesday,
If you have an apartment and
want to share expenseswith someone,
stopby the FIU Housing
Officeandwewill
help youfind a roomate.Weare locatedin
Student AcademicServices,UH 330 , or
phone 552-2439. We are hereto help!
Many Fl~ studentsarelookingfor roomates.

Thursday,

Sunday

ALL YOU CAN DRINK
GUYS s5 • GALS '3
•u ... .,~

. ,., . .......

LARGEST MIRRORED DANCE FLOOR!
HOTTEST rnsco1

........:SEJ.FLb°RmA'!;

OPENFORPRIVATEPARTIES
50 to 500 • Any Age Group
OPEN BAR AVAILABLE, BUFFETS

Late Night Kitchen Open 7 p.m.-5 a.m.
So Come and Join Us At The Most
UNIQUE DISCO. IN TOWN
12180 S.W. 8th Street • 552-0000
(11~

mile west of F.1.U.)

.,. • a

The 1978 FIU Sunblazer Soccer Team: Standing (I. tor.):

Head Coach Bill Nuttall,

Clyde Salmon, Gary Pollack, Ed Wania, Grady Leggett. Luis Cordova,

Preston, Al Njie, Julio Avilez, Chris Moore, Manager Mike Cuomo, Assistant Coach Leter Van Voorst Vader. Kneeling (I. to r.): Mark Gray, Dale Kardasz,
Godoy, Jim Kerzner, Miguel Solozabal, Bucky Wothen, Luis Avilez, Selwyn King and Dave Lister.

• "

Gre

Fernan

Sun sets on Blazer records
The 1978 FI U ·Soccer season
might have come to an end but
the legend
of team
accomplishments will live on.
The 11-6 Sunblazers will leave
15 new entries in the FIU record
bookwhich may take some
time to duplicate.
"While our overall record this
se~son wasn't as impressive
tas \ast ('\7-~-'\ ), \his season was
a culmination of a considerable
amount of hard work coupled
with great team effort," said
Head Coach Bill Nuttall.
Of the team's six losses, five
were by only one goal while the
Sun blazers outscored
their

opponents by more than a 3 to season records for most goals new goal scoring king with 24 assists).
1 average.
(16), most shots at goal (93) and in his two year career while
"The 1978 season will ~
senior
Al Njie from MDCC
most total points (43).
After four years at the helm
down in the books as a teri ,,
North
and
Sweetwater,
Team records broken during
of the Sunblazers, Nuttall's
effort,"
believed
Nuttal i _
Florida, set career marks for "While our record this ye, r
career record now stands at 43- the course of the year include
most overtime games (3), most most assists (2 3) and most wasn't the best, our desire ar;.J
16-1 for a .725 percentage.
It was senior co-captain Gary overtime victories (2), and most total points (65, 21 goals and 23 hustle was No. 1."
Pollack, from Johannesburg,
overtime g oa Is scored in a r;;.;;,;;.;;,;;.;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;.;;,;;.;;.;;.;;,;;,;;.;;.;;.;;.;;,;;.;;.;;.;;.;;.;;.;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;
·south Africa, who was the a single game (4 vs. Eckerd
'team's overall statistical leader,
College on Oct. 1).
Two
tying or setting six University
defensive records tied were
records.
Pollack set game records for fewest goals allowed in one
most assists (3 vs. Stetson on season (24, tying 1977) and
Oct. 14), most goals scored (4 most shutouts (6, tying 1977).
vs. FIT/ Melbourne on Oct. 15)
Three new career records
and most total points (8 vs. were also established. Pollack
Come on in and taste our
FIT). H'e also now holds three now reigns as the un1versity's

BaskinRobbins,
the store wher~ you
can try it before you buyit!
(Free Taste Spoons).
t\lovember flavor of the month.

Martial Arts

Chocolate Cupcake

Tamiami Trail
FIU

FIU Hosts Karate Tournament
Kogan Places fourth
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.:,t

Camous
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Coral Wav
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Westbird

Vanilla Ice Cream with bites of
chocolate cake and a chocolat11
en
ribbon
r--

0

Center~
Bird Rd

JEFF DALY
The tin gym was the site of
an AAU Karate Tournament
hosted by Florida International
University on November 12.
The tournament was open to
all styles of karate and attracted 60 combatants from the
South Florida area.
FIU senior
Jack Kogan
placed fourth out of 16 contestants in the brown belt
division.
Kogan, president of the FIU
Karate Club, said that the
tou mament was well managed
and that no one was seriously
injured.
He hop~s that the
presence of an A/JJJtournament
at the u nlversity will promote
student interest in the karate
club.
Accor,ding to Kogan, the
karate club has 60 members
this year. Membership cost is
$10 per quarter, plus a $10
admission
fee to join the
KenkoJuko
Karate-do
Association.
by

Club members are instructed
Mr . Sugimoto, a fourth-

degree black belt from Japan.
Sugimoto is one of a handful of
international
referees
that
reside in the United States.
The club meets from 3:00 to

--------,--------------------f

5:00 PM every Wednesday and
Friday in the Tursaire building,
across from the tin gym.
Contact Jack Kogan at 221-04
80 for further information.

Lee Schwartz
Announc~ the Opening of your

One Stop Sports Shop

"t1~dc

lM-;:>PMU

Variety of ·fla,ora
1. CHOCOLATE CUPCAKE
2. Strawberry
3. Chocolate
4. Burgundy Cherry
5. Chocolate Almond
6. Chocolate Chip
7. Jamoca
8. Rocky Road
9. Chocolate Mint
10. Jamoca.,AImond Fudge
1 1. Butter Pecan
12. Chocolate Fudge
13. French Vanilla
14. Pralines 'n Cream
15. Peppermint
16. Pistachio Al mend

17. German Chocolate Cake
18. Caramel Fudge
19. Bananas'n Strawberry
20. English Toffee
21. Peaches 'n Cream
22. Pumpkin Pie
23. Licorice
24. Chocolate Cheesecake
25. Egg Nog

26. Strawberry Shortcake
27. Quarterback Crunch
28. Orange Sherbert
29. Rainbow Sherbert
30. Grape Ice
31. Pineapple Ice
... and of course, Vanilla

WEST BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

. .10%
Discount
for

&ndfaculty with this ad.
FIU students and faculty now have a
Full Line sporting goods store right
here at their own back door.
studfnts

WESTBIRD SHOPPING CENTER
11457 S.W. !JOSt. (Bird Rd.), Phone 553-1131

BASXIH-!tOBS!HS
ICE
CIEAM
STDltE
BASKIN ROBBINS NO. 1541
11431 SW 40 St. Bird Road
Miami, Fla 33165 221-2662

a/ About

our ~dve.-tisers

The Kina'• Gallery wants al I
FIU students and faculty to
stop by and take a look at their
assortment
of Framed and
Unframed Quality Art Prints!
We at The Kina'• Gall•ryare
specialists at PtctLtte Framing,
and we have hundreds of
frames! Jim offers a 10 percent
Discount to FIU students on all
Framing and Gallery Sales! Call
Jim today at 553-44841
Alpa z Diaco invites alt FIU
students
to their
~
Openingon Wed., Nov. 29 _ Live
Bands and Disco are here to
entertain you, and The Alma
Band is kicking off The Grand
Opening on Wed., Nov. 29 .
come pany with us in plush
surroundings in the Royal Trust
Building at the corner of 27th
Ave. and s.w. 8th street. we
' are open for Dinner and Late
Nite Snacks from 6 p.m. to 3
a. m. Also, check out our many
upcoming contests that pose
the question, "If You've Got It,
Flaunt It! Check us out, Alpa z
Disco on corner of 27th Ave.
and s.w. 8th St. (Royal Trust
Building)
·

Midway Sporting

Goods

invites all FIU students and
faculty to Take Advantage of a
$3.00 · Discount
with every
$20.00 purchase. Located in
Midway Mall, Midway Sporting
Goods carries Top Brand sports
equipment. And they Welcome
FIU Students and faculty. By
the way, Midway
Sporting
Goods
re-strings
tennis
racquets and can letter any
baseball caps or tee-shirtsl
Stop by or Call 264-0788.

DJal-A-Dlnner offers
F IU
students and faculty a unique,
new service! They will deliver:
many different kinds of foods
anywhere. 7 days a week. Call
448-2224 for information.

Take advantage
of our advertisers
Cover Glrl Maaazlne has an
upcoming Beauty Pageant in
the works, and we are presently
looking for both Male and
Female Models. Let us h~tp
you Develop your Career. Give
us a Call today at 652-7994
Come on out to My Place
and hear all the latest sounds,
In a_plush atmosphere. 1 We are
a Private Club o~ the Trail, 122
Ave., but we enJoy seeing new
f~ces. All you_ can drink, all
night long, Drmk-A-Tho~s on
Wed., Thurs., and Sun. nights.
Guys $5, Gals $3; Come on over
to MyPlace. you II have a Great
Time!
.
Midway Skating Center will
be throwing a skating party, on
Wed., Dec. 6, fro~ 10 p.m. to 1
a.m. You have never seen
anything
like this Skating
Center that is located right next
to Midway
Mall.
All FIU
organizations
are invited to
this private FIU func .tlon. If you
like to dance to Disco beats,
you won't believe how much
fun it is to skate to Disco. Call
279-7300 today for more information.
Pizza Hut would like to let
FIU students know about their
Special, Lunchtime Salad Bar
where you get all you care to
eat! We're right next to campus, so Come in And Try Us!

Lula' Weatche1ter

Laun-

The Bodyworks Nautilus
and Fitness Center

dromatandBtcordShopsays, Health

"Why no1 buy your needs at invites all FIU students and
discount prices?" Talk to Lui~, faculty to Stop by and get
at 261-8977, and let him help healthy. Your physical conyou Receive Discounts from dition says a lot about you.
these businesses:
Harpers
Proper fitness not only inHardware,
Rose
Glow dicates
good
health,
but
Ceramics, Z Records, Crazy improves
self-image
and
Horse
Jeans,
and
The performance In any endeavor.
Fashion. Trap Boutique.
The Bodyworks makes long and
time consuming
workouts
obsolete. Let us introduce you
Fitness
Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream to our 20 minute
~ have
over
6,000 Formula, Dance classes, Yoga
We also
different flavors and 300 stores and Self-Defense.
worldwide! Baskin-Robbins of offer complete spa facilities,
Westbird Mall says they will let Finnish sauna, Turkish steam
all of you FIU students, "Try it bath, and therapy whirlpool!
before you buy it!"Just ask for First Visit is Free for all FIU
or a .Free Taste Spoon. Baskin, students and faculty, so stop
-RobbinsIce
Cream
is by or Call 665-5468 in South
produced in their own dairies, Miami or 472-4300 in Plantherefore,
Qua I ity
stays tation! Remember! How You
Consistent worldwide!
Live Helps
Determine How
Long You Live!
Lums invites everyone to
stop In and enjoy our Inflation
Fighter Special of the Week.
We know that students are
interested in good buys, so
come on in and enjoy a Fantastic Lunch from Lums! Watch
in future issues for a success
story about one of your FIU
graduates that has done well in
Lums organization.

8er:lafpa of Midway Mall
invites all FIU students and
organizations to our Speciat .
Thanksgiving
Dinner
on
Thursday, Nov. 23 from 12
Noon-9
p. m. We are serving
Full
Course
Dinners
for
Thanksgiving.
Remember!
Monday through Friday we
serve our popular Buffet Lunch.,
Bertrams will Cater any FIU
function or party. And, we do
have some Part-time jobs open
for FIU students!
Richard Gobeille would like
you to come and visit out
Workshops on Synchronlclty~
Come learn to accept yourself
and others. Visit us and find
out about the Joy of Unconditional Love. Get in touch
with yourself, learn to love,
people for who they are, and•
for who you are! Our next
Workshop is Dec. 3 from 9 a.m. ·
to 8 p.m. For more information
call 688-8700.

Lee Schwartz of All Dade
Sports wants
to get to
know our FIU students, so he is
offering Discounts for us! Lee
will also be happy to help out
any or all of our Athletic Teams
here at FIU! All Dada Sports
carries all the Top Brands, so
stop in and see Lee, or call 5531131 !

Remember! Keep watching for
updates on that special FIU
Skating Party on Wed., Dec.
6. Midway Skating Center will
be sponsoring the Skate-AThon which will last from 10
p.m. to 1 a.m.! Tickets will
be on sale in the Information
Booth on the First Floor of
University
House Building
(UH).

Fl US_JUDENT
FREEBEES
We won'tbe startingour Classified
Section
until the Winter Term.
At that timeall-classifieds
willbe
free for FIU students!
Maximum of 25 words, typed,
d rapped off at Student Activities UH~ 11.
•
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AddressAdsto The Sentinel.

